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CABBAGED BYKAWB
The Kansas City Aggregation

Wins a Game in One
Inning.

RAIN STOPS GAME TWICE.

The Missourians Round Up
Five Runs on Hits Over

the Fence.

MINNEAPOLIS ALSO LICKED.

Results of Games in the Na-
tional League •-- Other

Sporting Events.

Played. Won. Lost.P.C.
Minneapolis 7 6 1 .857
Grand Rapids 9 (J 3 .617
Indianapolis 8 5 3 .625
St. Paul 7 4 3 .571
Detroit 8 3 5- .375
Toledo 9 3 6 .333
Kansas City 7 2 5 .283
Milwaukee 7 2 5 .285

About 1,100 people went out -to Au-

rora park yesterday afternoon and
saw a game won and lost in twelve
minutes in the first inning. Of course
they didn't know it, however, ana
stayed through two rain storms until
after G o'clock to see Kansas City add
two runs to its score while St. Paul
was getting one. The game, although
won by the Kaws in an inning,

abounded in pretty plays. There were
no less than five double plays, four

of them by the Apostles, and all were
of the sensational order. The one-
handed catch by Hernon of Pickett's
long fly in the first inning was the
prettiest seen in St. Paul in many a
day, and shut off one, and probably
two runs, as the drive would easily
have been good for three bases. John-
son was hardly himself. He hit two
men, both of whom afterwards scored,
and was hit for two home runs and
a three-base hit in the opening inning.

•Daniels was also hit for two doubles
and a single in the first inning, but
throughout the remainder of the con-
test was invincible. Sheridan called
play at precisely 4 o'clock, and the
first two Apostles up were easily

j sent to the bench. Camp then lined
! the ball out to left for a couple of

sacks. Man- followed with a single
and Mullane with a double. Pickett's
long fly to left was captured and the
side retired with two earned runs.

Kansas City then took a turn with

Ithe
willow that was a corker. Hernon,

the first man up, went out on a little
grounder to the pitcher, but Con-
naughton secured a base on balls and
Nichols followed with a hit over the
right field "fence. Klusman was re-

tired short to first, but Johnson hit
Planning in the back and he took a
base. Bergen hit the leather against
the' right field fence and it bounded
so far back into the field that he got

three bags on it. Rupert then dropped
the ball' just over the wire fence ac
right and the visitors' tally ran up to

five. :!In"the next inning Daniels
opened with a good drive to center
for a base and Mullane made a bad
throw of Hern'on's grounder. Con-
naughton bunted the ball down in

front of the plate for a base and Dan-
iels scored on Nichols' long fly to cen-
ter. In the third inning Bergen was
hit in the jaw and given a base. He
was advanced a base on Rupert's
grounder to first and scored -on Dan-
iels' hit to left. In the next five in-
nings the Kaws made five hits, one

in each inning. The only other score

iof
the game was made in the seventh

inning by the St. Paul team in this
\u25a0wise: After Berger and Killeen had
gone out on ground balls to shortstop,

Johnson was given a base on balls.
Rupert at third fumbled Smith's
grounder and O'Rourke'3 double
scored Johnson. The situation was

very promising for further runs, but
Camp's fly to center ended the run-
getting. The work of both Connaugh-
ton and Camp at short was excellent,

and Pickett did himself proud at sec-

ond. The score:
" St. Paul. A.B. P.. 115. P.O. A. E
Smith, 1f......... 3 0 0 0 0 0
O'Rourke. 5h.... 4 0 2 2, 2 0
Camp, ss 4 11 1.5 0
Marr. rf 4 110 10
Mullane, lb 3 0 1 11 0 1
Pickett, 2b 4-00550
Berger, c 4 0 14 2 0
Killeen, cf 4 0 110 0
Johnson, p 3 1 0 0 4 1

Totals 35 115 19 2

i Kansas City. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
Hernon, If 5 0 0 3 0 0
Connaughton, ss 3 1 2 2 3 0

. Nichols, cf 4 1 1 1 0 0
Klusman, 1b.... 4 0 2 13 0.0
Manning, 21) 2 10 14 0
Bergen, c 3 2 17 0 0
Rupert, 3b....... 4 110 12
Kllng. rf 4 0 2 0 0 0
Daniels, p 3 1 2 0 11 0

.. Totals 32 7 11 27 19 2

St. Paul 2 0000 010 o—3
Kansas City 5 110 00 0 0 \u2666—7

Earned runs, St. Paul 2, Kansas City
3: home runs, Nichols and Rupert;
three-base, hit, Bergen; two-base hits,
Camp, Mullane, O'Rourke; double
plays. Manning and Klusman;

\u25a0O'Rourke.
Pickett and Mullane; Pick-

ett and Mullcne 2; bases on bails, off
Johnson 3. off Daniels 1; struck out, by
Johnson 2, by Daniels 7; first base on
errors, St. Pan! 2, Kansas City 2;
stolen bases. Man*. Manning; left on
bares. St. Paul 8, Kansas City C; time,
1:40; umpire, Sheridan.

TODAY'S CONTEST.
The second game between the St.

Paul and Milwaukee teams will occur
this afternoon. The battery for the
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local team will be Pepper and Berger.
Manager Comiskey has secured Irwin,

the great shortstop. He will appear
in the game today, Camp going to
center field. The game .will begin at 4
o'clock. Hereafter all ladies will be
admitted free, except on Saturdays
and Sundays;

MILLERS? WATERLOO.

Vainglorious Flour City Team Go

Down Before, the Brewers. ,
Milwaukee, 11; Minneapolis, 5.
Kirtley Baker did it with his little

pitching. The silver-haired phenome-
non who was picked up by Cashman
l_.3t fall when the Southern league
went to pieces . was as uncertain as a
rotary trap when the Millers tried to
find him. Seven of them aped the im-
mortal Casey, among them being Billy
Hulen, Joe Straus3 and Kuehne. Six
hits was all that the eleven men who
from time to time faced him could
muster, all told. Had it not been for
the six bases on balls which he pre-
sented to the locals in the early part
of the game, the score might have
been much worse from the '. Millers'
point of view.

Sandy McDermott skinned tho Mill-
ers out of two. runs. in the fifth when
he gave Baker a two-base hit on a ball
that struck fully three feet outside the
foul stripe on the fence, and Itbrought

in two runners. This, however, would
not have cost the game.

Neither can the loss of it be properly
ascribed to the errors of the locals,
for the Milwaukee team clearly earned
as many runs as the Millers made, all
told, with an Inning to spare. I'iYYA

It was Baker's game, and he won
Itwell. He was pretty wild in the first
inning, although ha managed to strike
out two' men. Three other.., however,
received bases on balls, one of them
forced in a run which would not have
happened had Taylor properly con-
nected with the grounder that Lally

sent his way. It was bad enough to
get only one run out of it, when th-
inning closed * with the bases full on
Werrick's strike out, but the visitors
added insult to injury when Fraser
gave Klopf a bass on balls, and two
good hits followed. A wild pitch
scored the second of these. . Twitchell
went out, but McCauley put the ball
over the fence. Four runs was
the total. Kuehne made two errors
in this inning, and Wilson made a bad
throw to second.
Baker was still wild in the second,

and with singles by Hulen and Wilson,
and a double by Lally three runs were
gained. That tied the score, and when
the Milwaukeeans went out In one,
two, three order without reaching first,
there was joy In the crowd.

Baker struck out two more men in
the third, but Joe Werrick put the
ball over the fence. For the next six
innings the Millers tried in vain to
score. They had done their worst. Mil-
waukee's half gained two on singles
by Weaver Kind McCauley and a

double by Sharp.
In the fourth Hulen hit safely, but

was forced out at second, and Milwau-
kee made four more hits, one of them
a nice homer by Long. There was a
net gain of two runs.

Fraser had tried one inning and
failed, and Parvin had tried three
more, after receiving a round of ap-
plause as he entered the diamond, so
Panning was put- in.

The Millers were shut out again in
the sixth, although Dan Lally made
their last hit of the game and went to
second on a wild pitch. Fanning gave
Twitchell first on balls, but caught him
napping there a moment later. Larry
was very sore, and especially when
the next man up, McCauley, duplicated
his previous home run effort, and the
lead increased. Taylor hit safely and
Long forced him . out at second.
Kuehne fumbled another, which mad**
two on bases, and, then came. Baker's
foul, with McDermott's foul decision.

Neither side scored thereafter, and it
became, apparent early that Minneap-
olis was without hope.

Wilson was badly cut In the sixth
Inning by a foul tip from McCauley' s
bat, which broke his mask and lac-
erated his forehead, but he was plas-
tered up and kept on playing.

Rain interrupted the game in the
fourth inning for a short time, but it
did not end the cbntest, as it left the
grounds in good shape, in Capt. Wer-
den's opinion.

Minneapolis. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
Hulen, ss ...4 1 2 1 4-'~O
Straus, rf 5 0 0 0 10
Werden, lb 3 1 0 10 0 0
Burns, cf 2 0 0 10 0
Lally, cf 5 0 2 0 0 0
Kuehne, 3 0 0 3 3 3
Werrick, 2b 4 115 5 0
Wilson, c 3 1 14 1: 1
Fraser, p 0 1 0 0 0 0
Parvin,* p 10 0 .0 10
Fanning, p 2 0 0 0 3 0

Totals .32 5 C 24 18 4

Milwaukee. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
Klopf, 3b 4 112 0 0
Weaver, cf .5 2 2-2 0 0
Sharp, 2b .". 5 2 4 4 2 0
Twitchell, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
McCauley, lb 4 2 3 9 0 0
Taylor, ss 4 0 2 0 3 2
Long, If 4 2 2 2 0 0
Bolan, c 4 10 7 10
Baker, p. 4 13 0 3 0

Totals ........38 11 IS 27 *9 ~2
Minneapolis ..131000000—5
Milwaukee ...40223000 *—11

Runs, earned, Minneapolis 1, Mil-
waukee 5; two-base hits, Lally, Sharp,
Baker; home runs, Werrick, McCauley
2, Long; base stolen, by Werden;
double play3, Kuehne to Werrick to
Werden, Taylor to Sharp to McCauley,
Klopf to Sharp to McCauley; bases on
balls off Fraser, 1, oft' Fanning, % off
Baker, 6; hit by pitcher, by Baker 3;
•struck out, by Parvin 1, by Fanning 2,
by Eaker 7; passed balls, Bergen 2;
wild pitches, Fraser 2, Baker 1; first
base on errors, Minneapolis 2, Milwau-
kee .2; time, 2:30; umpire, McDermott.

GRAND RAPIDS JUMPS.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 9.—

Score:
7 7.--V • R.H.E.

Grand Rapids.. 5 3 2 10 8 2 6 0-27 22 .4
Toledo 5 103 1404 3—21 If* 7

Batteries— Jones, Kilroy and Parker;
Petty and Roach. \u25a0 . j -. . _>X

HOOSIERS DROP. , 1,., j
DETROIT, Mich.. May 9.—Score:

RILE.
Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 10—711 6Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 o—70—7 11 *G
Indianapolis .... 00100 4 10 0— 12 6
• Batteries— Lohbeck and Yaik;
Whittrock, Fisher and MacFarland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Orioles Afl-ain Disturb tlie .Seren-
ity of the Pirates;

-•-V:':; . Played. Won.Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg 716 11 5 .6**9
Cleveland 14 9 5 • .613

I Boston .13-8-5 .613
Baltimore 11 7 4 .Gil
Chicago 16 10 6 .625
Cincinnati 17 9 8 .323
New York .14 * 7. . " 7 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .500Philadelphia .....12 6 ••'. G 7. .50')
Brooklyn 13 C, 7 .461
St; Louis. 17 5 .7 12 .294
Louisville ...14 4 10 .28.
Washington 13 3 10 .230

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 9.-The Pi-
I rates failed to hit Hemming and lost.
! Killen was an easy mark, and his sup-
j port was bad. Hemming- gave the
Pittsburgs no hits from the second inn-
ing until the ninth. Keeler did some
remarkable work for the Baltimore*..
Attendance, 3,000. 7; 77 ..7-7 _*._ '

•; Ai-. '•''7-7 '"'\u25a0 I.V: R.H.E
Pittsfeurg ,000000002—2 6 4::
Baltimore: 77.7 3000 40 10 I—ld 13 3

Batteries, Sugden and Killen, Robin-
son and Hemming. '. 7 \u25a0

V'r TIMELY HITTING. *
CLEVELAND, 0., . May ;9.—Timely

hltttlng by the home team in -the sec-
ond and 'eighth innings, "coupled with
a little ragged work in the field by the ;

visitors, gave Cleveland a victory- over
the Senators today. Attendance, . 800.

R.H.E
Cleveland .....7.13000003*— 7 8 3
Washington \u0084..0 0 0000120—391
Batteries, Zimmer and Cuppy, Mc-

Guire and Malarkey.

REDS WON EASILY. '
\u0084.;,Y

CINCINNATI, 0., May 9.—The Reds
won easily today by heavy hlttting.

The Brooklyn team knocked Parrott
.out of the box in the third inning, and
Dwyer was put in.

V7.77 V7'*l*--V A.A,A R.H.E
Cincinnati 1114 015 1 0-14 17 5
Brooklyn .......0 060 1 0 010— 810 5

Batteries, Parrott, Dwyer and
Vaughn, Grim and Gumbert. 7

.AN UMPIRE STORY.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 9.—Umpire

! Campbell gave the Giants their first

I four runs and :the game | by his rank
decisions today. ' The, home team

played a good up-hill game, but could
not overcome the Giants' lead. .

B HE
Louisville ......1 00010030— 10: 6
New York 10 3 1 0 1 1 o»—7 11 4

• Batteries, Cunningham and Welch
and Zahner, Schriver and Gorman. 7

BEANEATERS COULDN'T PLAY.
CHICAGO, Slay Such a poor ex-

hibition of fielding as the Bostons
showed today has seldom been seen
here. The Colts outplayed them at all
points, and but for an error of judg-

ment by Everett In the last inning the
visitors would have been whitewashed.
After two were out Everett ran in
front of Dahlen and fumbled a hit that
would have undoubtedly retired, the
side had hcl let alone. Two singles, an-
other error and Ganzell's triple fol-
lowed.the misplay. Weather very hot.
Attendance, 4,000. Score:. -77-'

R.H.E.
Chicago 100211110—712 4
Boston 000000 0 0 4—l 9 8

Earned runs, none; batteries, Grif-
| fiths and Klttredge, Nichols and Gan-
I zeli; time, 2 hours; umpire, McDonald.

BROWNS WERE ERRATIC.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 9.—Today's-

game between the Browns and the
Quakers was closely contested, but was
lest by the home; team because of cost-

| ly errors made by Miller and Quinn.
Both Breitenstein and Carsey pitched
a good game, but the former was poor-

| ly supported. A triple play by Dele-
hanty, Hailman and Boyle was the
feature. Attendance, 1,890. Score:
A V; r; R.H.E.
St. Louis 0 0 10 0 0 0 11—3 8 3
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 10—4 53

Batteries, Breitenstein and Peitz,
Carsey and Clements;* time, ,1:50; ur-n Emslie.

Hacalntcz Explains.Mncalests. r Explains.

To the Editor of the Globe.
In two of the city papers ofyesterday

there appeared an account of a base
ball game between Macalester college
and Fort Snelling on the grounds of
the latter. It was. stated in. one ac-
count that the score was 9-0 In favor
of the soldiers, and in the other 9-8
in their favor. Permit us an explana-
tion. The game was forfeited by the
Macalester club, which .fact should
have been mentioned In the accounts.
The Macalester team was three scores
ahead In the beginning of the ninth
inning,' when they forfeited the game
on account of the partiality of the
umpire to his own side. He was the
captain of the Fort Snelling -team,
and his decisions were simply intolera-
ble. He would not call men out for
batting out of turn ; he called men
out at first base after the baseman .
plainly lost the ball, and his opinion
of balls and strikes was such as no
pitcher against his team could stand.
Rather than play the team and the
umpire, too, the Macalester boys quit
in the first half of the ninth inning,
when they were three scores ahead in
spite of the umpire.

\u0084_
A

\u25a0 MACALESTEIi'CLUB.

Stars Want a Game.'
Last . year's Eagles have changed

the club name to Seven Corner Stars.
The club now desires to play any nine
in the city next Sunday and on Decora-
tion day. William Jackson Jr., 274
West Third street, is captain. The
Stars defeated the Half-Moons yester-
day by a score of 6 to 5, in twelve inn-
ings.

DIXON IX PERFECT HEALTH.

Has a Good Job on His Hands for
Tonigrht.

Tommy Dixon arrived in St. Paul
yesterday from Rochester, N. Y. Dix-
on looks in perfect health, and claims
to be in fine shape for his go with
Eddie Schoenborn, the Northwestern
champion, which takes place before
the Columbian Athletic club, Minne-
apolis, tonight. Dixon agrees to stop
Schoenborn within ten rounds, which
is a preliminary to the McManus-Nor-
ton contest. Dixon will leave with
his manager and trainer for Kansas
City Saturday night, and will start
at once to train for his match with
Oscar Gardner, which takes place at
Kansas City May 20 for a stake of
$1,000 and a $1,000 purse. Dixon de-
feated Gardner some two years ago in
this city, and if he can do it again
he will win the title of featherweight
champion of America, Gardner having
won that title bydefeatng Solly Smith.

Tommy Dixon was born in New Zea-
land twenty-three years ago. 'He came
to St. Paul at the age of fourteen,
and lived, here until he was twenty.-
His first professional fight, took place
in St. Paul some four years ago, when
ho met Dick Ward in a fifteen-round
contest at the armory. The contest
was declared a draw, but all that wit-
nessed it declared that Dixon should
have had the decision. He then went
to Toronto, and beat Stoney Jackson
in two rounds. He stopped BillySmith
in one round at the same place. He
next beat Walter Westwood in three
rounds and Dannie Sween in . four
rounds. Dixon then left Toronto for
Buffalo, where he met and defeated
Walter Campbell in five -rounds and
Teddy Lang in three rounds. Dixon
then came to St. Paul and defeated
the Omaha Kid in thirteen rounds.
Dixon has also fought draws with Jim-
my Kenard and Frank Erne at Buf-
falo. After his match with Gardner
his backers will post a forfeit, for- a
match with George Dixon, the world's
champion. V'V'V. ' 7'

JIM AND PETER.

Corbett Talks of Chancer of Meet-
ing: Jackson.

CHICAGO, May 9.—Regar^jng the
report that he is to fight Peter Jack-
son, James J. Corbett, who is in. the
city, said 'this afternoon : "In .regard
to the report that I will fight Jack-
son, please say that anything ; that
Brady gives out can be relied upon as
straight, and I will stand by it. Idon't
see one chance in a . thousand of the
Fitzsimmqns fight coming off, now
that the only two places that have
allowed a fight to come offin the last
three years have been knocked out.
Iwould rather fight Jackson, who is
acknowledged by the public and Fitz-
simmons himself as the superior, and
have always wanted to fight him, but
he would fight nowhere else than Lon-
don. I will take him on 'his own
ground at the National .-ting club.
The fight must come off, however, in
September, as my time is valuable.
I don't think the Fitzsimmons fight
can be pulled off, and I don't propose
to be chased over the country without
a show . of meeting him. Under \ the
circumstances, I want to meet one or
the other, and so have decided to try
Jackson on his own ground." Mr.
Corbett will leave here. tonight, as -he

expects some word from London by
that' time. :V •• •••:"'\u25a0 V. .•.';' *,? "

DALLAS EXPECTS IT.

Texas City Think*. It Has a Cinch
on the Corbett-Fitzsimmons'
Fight. \u25a0.\u25a0

' - _ _ ,
DALLAS, Tex., May 9.— lt looks now!

as if Dallas would surely get the Cor-;

bett-Fltzsimmons prize fight, and that
it will come off during the Texas sta*tei
fair and r Dallas exposition next Oc-
tober. Since ,the outlawing by legis-r

lation and court decision two days agoj

of prize fighting in Florida and Louis-
iana, ; William A. Brady and Joe Ven-
dig have been In wire communication
with . Dan A. Stuart, the wealthiest
sporting man in Texas, fo arrange to
have the fight jtake place in Dallas.,
The details are partially completed;
and a definite decision willbe reached
before the. week is ended. About
$40,000. will be required. 3 j

WITH THE HOUSES.

Good Sport and Heavy Betting'

Nt < hoi-chill Do-rrns.

I LOUISVILLE, Ky., May : 9.—Favor--
ites won four out of the five races at
the Churchill Downs this afternoon,

and the bookies were hit hard. The
sport furnished was of* the gilt-edge

7 order, /[.nd the betting was lively,'
the bookmakers finding it almost ' im-
possible to handle all the money in
several of the races.- The attendance
was about 5,000, and the track fast.;
Results: V- 77 V, . \7 7 V- .

First race, four furlongs — Forget
won, Lucetta second, Bassita third.'
Time, .:49'/2. '• |

Second race, Kleinhaus and Simon-
son handicap, mile and fifty yards-
Prince of Monaca won, George Beck-
second, Selika third. Time, 1:45. ';

Third race, six furlongs— Goodwin;
won, Fairfalth second, Thurman third.'
Time, 1:21%.--7 ~ '

Fourth race, mile— Cattaragus won,
Chiquita second, Sister Anita third.'
Time, 1:44. -'.YY-ywYV^YfyS

Fifth race, five-eighths of a mile-
Fred Ban- won, The Winner second,
Barrett third. Time, 1:02*4.

CHICAGO, May 3.—Results at Haw-;.
thorne: First race, four and a . half:
furlongs—Dare Dollar won,. Scimetar
second, Harmony third. Time, :56%. j

Second race, seven furlongs—Liber-i
tine won, Pop Gray second, May;
Thompson third. Time, 1:27%. 7,*. Third race, seven furlongs—Billy Mc-
Kenzie won, Our Maggie second, Bes-
sie Bisland third. Time, 1:57.

Fourth race, mile— Moderocio won,
Pepper second, Ashland third. Time,
1:43%. • - f T7.__ *.'-;-"'
Fifth race, six furlongs—Amelia May

won, Charm second, Ottyanna third.
Time, 1:15%. \u25a0..-'\u25a0 "A

Sixth race, six \u25a0 furlongs— won,
Martha Griffin second, Burrells Billet
third. ' Time, 1:15%. _--.V.,7

HERE THEY ARE. .;';
List*of Flyers Who Will Start in

Brooklyn Handicap. % l
NEW YORK, May 9.—The following';

Is the probable list of starters for the !
Brooklyn handicap, as announced by ;

the secretary of the club: . •*- -*"-' !
Ba'ssettlaw, IC9, Hamilton; Song and

Dance, 127, Reiff; Ramapo, 127. Griffin;
Declare, IOC, J. Lamley; Lazzarone, 113,
R. Williams; ; Dr. Rice, 122, Taral; !

Hornpipe, . 105, Keefe; . Assignee, 95;
Ed Kearney, 95, Perm; Rubicon, 118,
Midgley; Sir Walter, 124, Doggett; Sir
Knight, 107, Littlefleld; Counter Tenor, :
100, Lamley; Rey El ' Sanita Anita, 118,
Weber; The Commoner, 100, Perkins; .
Itis expected that not more than one

of these will be scratched, probaWly
Hornpipe. If Assignee starts instead,
Keefe will ride him. It is the largest
percentage of starters to entries in the
history of the, cluk arid, as the. horses
are all In fine condition the race.should
be one; of the best In the series of
Brooklyn handicaps. - "'

BODY CLOSED. UP.

Injunction Served on Horsemen
at Hammond.

ROBY, Ind.,. May 9.—Pursuant to the
order .of.closing the race track," issued
by Judge Gillette"on complaint of sev-
eral merchants of Hammond, Sheriff
Hayes, of Lake county, Indiana, today
served summons on the officials of the
Roby Breeders' association. The sher-
iff appeared on the : course before 1
o'clock, and, by - mutual agreement
with the officials, it was decided to let
the three events be run, and that ho
bets be sold on the races. The injunc-
tion set forth that the above-named
defendants have violated the law ' of
the state of Indiana regarding, horse
racing, and the court temporarily re-
strains the defendants from continuig
to so violate the said laws between
the 15th day of November and the 15th
day of April. They are also enjoined
from holding races other than three
times in a year, and not to exceed
fifteen days. A period of thirty days
is to elapse between the meets. .- ,; =

AFTER SUSPENSION.

Bud Doble Churg-etl With Enter-
ing Ballona.

CHICAGO", May 9.—Bud Doble, the
well known driver and trainer, was
before the board of review of the na-
tional association this morning to give
his version of the charges made against
him, that .he had trotted Ballona.

2:11%. and won money with her at the
various trotting meetings during 1894
after she was suspended at Mystic
Park in September, 1893. The mare
won a good share of the money for
which she started in 1594. Doble stated
that he had charge of the mare, and
did. not know that H. Moore, her own-
er, was under suspension. The board
took the case under advisement. If
the decision is against Doble he will ba
compelled to pay over several thous-
ands of dollars. The cases considered
by the board ofappeals of the Amer-
lean association were unimportant, re-
dating merely to protested entrance
fees.' .. '*"..'- "c**

Tonight the board, in Its decision.
upheld Mr. Doble, claiming that he
was justified In acting as he did be-
cause he was ignorant of the existing
circumstances/The mare herself was
never expelled,' all claims being against
Mr. Moore," and for that reason Mr.
Doble was exonerated from the
charges against him. T7-77Y.:. _-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0©.\u25a0

V Winona. Cyclist-* Will Dlsbantl!
I WINONA/ Minn., May The. Wi-

| nona 'Cycle Track association will dis-
band on the Ist of June. The associa-
tion was formed three years ago for
the purpose of operating a bicycle
track. in Winona. In the three years'
the association has expended ' $6,000,
whiles the receipts have been only
?5,000, leaving a deficit of $1,000, which
the members have had to make good'
out of their own! pockets.

\u0084 Rnron* Cyclist*. Organize. -.77.
HURON, , S. D., May 9.-Huron cy-

clists jhave organized a club here with
these officers: President, D. W. Smith;
vice president,' Ed: Spinden; secretary,'

Walter Breton; treasurer, Don -.V. i
Burney;' captain. Will Jones; fin_t lieu-
tenant, A. .J. Seeirian; second lieuten- '
ant, Carl S. Jones. The club "numbers'
thirty members, ten of whom -are la-
dies.

'\u25a0
Bniid Willi Wheels*.I-and With Wheels. •

' ST. CLOUD, Minn., May 9.—There is
a movement on foot among the mem-. bers :of the , St. ,Cloud - Union band - to-organize .i an auxiliary 'Vwheelman's'

;band, which will prove a 'decided nov-
elty..-;\u25a0• .7 7 V-7 77 :7 77 '7Z7 :j-7- .<•\u25a0•-: ..';;\u25a0 **\u0084

Pacific Kennel \u25a0: Club's Show.
SAN FRANCISCO, May . 9.—lii";all ;

351 dogs are ; catalogued, the different
breeds being represented as. follows:
Mastiffs, 10; Great Danes. 15; St. Bern-
ards (rough-coated); 38; *. St. Bernards, (smooth-coated, 11; Newfoundland, 5;

i\u25a0§* hounds, 14; deer hounds, 2; Irish
Wolf hound:?, 2; American fox hounds,

"13; English fox hounds, 1; pointers, 40;
'English setters, 31; Gordon setters, 7;
• Irish setters, 17; Irish water spaniels,
.6; . retrievers, 2; Chesapeake Bay dogs,
77 collies, 23; Dalmatians, 3; bull dogs,
'2; bull terriers, 11; Spitz, 5; field span-

els, 1; cocker spaniels, 17; Dachsunds,
2; fox terriers, • 40; ; black and tan ter-

rsTlers. 2; Skye terriers, :2; Yorkshire. terriera, 7; toy terriers, 2; Japanese
..spaniels, 1; pugs, 2; Italian grey-
. hounds, 3.; beagles, 2; miscellaneous,
5. Judge Davidson's work in award-

(, ing prizes gives satisfaction. - :•.; 7
. '

Smith In the Lead.
*Special to the Globe.
-2- LITTLE FALLS, Minn., 'May 10.—
A large crowd today 7 witnessed the

•most exciting race yet. Score at mid-
\u25a0night: Messier, 117 miles, '14 laps;
Jones, 124-18; Paplo, 108-4 ; . Schumate,
80-11; Smith, 126-9; Buchanan,- 99-3.
Schumate left the track at 80 miles, 11
laps. He will not return. Smith made .
100 miles in 12 hours, 39 minutes. . Jones
in 12 hours, 48 minutes. : Both Smith
and Jones made 33 miles, 6 laps tonight.

Cornell jCre'iv- for .Henley.

ITHACA, N. V., May 9.—There are
; twenty-three entries of Cornell oars-
men- from among whom the crew to

: row in the regatta at Henley, England,
: are to be chosen. The names of the

twelve may not be definitely known
until the last of this month. Among
the entries are the following: R. L..
Shape * (captain), Milwaukee; R. E.
Sanford and R. T. Richardson, Chi-
cago.

Clow Not Satisfied.
. 'Another billiard match between
Thomas Foley Jr. and Charles Clow
is being arranged, and with good pros-
pects of being played very shortly.
The purse and conditions are not an-
nounced as yet.

OTIS STEEL COMPANY.
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT IX

HANDS OF RECEIVERS.

NO CESSATION OF BUSINESS.

Concern Will Be Reorganized

and Capital Incrensed to
Five .Million.

CLEVELAND, 0., May 9.—On a
motion filed by counsel for English

stockholders, Judge Stone, in common
pleas court, today appointed Alvin
Carl and Prestwood J. Benbow re-
ceivers for the Otis Steel company, of
this city. Each of the receivers quali-
fied in the sum of $50,000. The works
were sold in 1889 to English investors,

for $4,500,000. They then showed an,

annual earning of over 10 per cent on
this sum. The - company suffered
heavily owing to the business depres-
sion, and lost about $500,000 during the
past . two years, and its

_
working

capital became exhausted, although
the claims of creditors, other than its
bondholders, will' not suffer. The
stockholders in England met yesterday
and passed resolutions to wind up the
company, and to reorganize with new
capital. The bonds amount to $1,5.0,-- and the stock §3,000,000, all of
which was paid for in cash at .oar. The
plaintiff in the suit is the Industrial
audi General Trust, limited, -the de-
fendants are the Otis coh.pai.y7 There-
is to be no interruption in the busK
ness, as the order expressly requires it
to be continued by the receivers. There
Stone enjoined creditors from bringing
attachment suits or levying upon the
property of the company or interfering
in any manner with the business of the

receivers. The latter were ordered to
make a quarterly report to the court
A receiver has also been appointed for
the company in England by the high
ccourt of justice. , "•- : V

The petition filed In court today by
the English stockholders recites , the
organization of the Otis company in
England on July 12, 18S9. It was in-
corporated under acts of parliament
with an authorized and subscribed
capital of £600,000. This stock was di-
vided into 60,000 shares of £10 each.
Of this stock one-half, or 30,000 shares,
are cumulative preferred stock, and
the other 30,000 ordinary preferred.
The holders of the preferred stock
were to be paid an annual dividend of
8.. per cent before any dividends
were paid to the holders of ordinary
shares. On May 8 the stockholders of

i the company met in London and
i passed a resolution deciding to place
the affairs of the company in the

'hands of a liquidator. They concluded .
: the business was in such a condition
as to demand action of this nature;

; and that the company was not only
utterly failing to make money but that
the value of the various apparatus
used in the mills in this "city was con-
stantly depreciating owing to continual
use, and therefore the assets of the
company were growing less and . less
adequate to meet the liabilities. Alex-
ander Young, of London, was appoint-
jed sole liquidator. - . • .:; 7 '

Immediately after the adoption of
the resolution and the appointment of
Mr. Young the plaintiff company, as

; the holder of £121,500 . in debenture
bonds, began an action in the chan-
cery division of the high court of just-
ice In England praying for the ap-
pointment of a receiver owing to . the

I insolvency ;of the: company, and an
i order was made duly appointing -Alex-

I- ander Young and Jacob Tims, both of
jj London, as receivers. The plaintiff_ prays that the Indentures of mortgage
jl be decreed to be a lien on all . prop-

lerty, j and that the company pay all
I interest and principal on the debenture
I bonds, together with the costs and
j expenses incurred In this suit. They- also ask that . all personal and ' realfi property be ultimately sold, and- after
I granting all just alowances for dis-
§ bursements, the proceeds' be applied
I to the payment of : interest arid prin-
cipal of the debenture bonds.
* The company will be reorganized
within a short time . with . its present
capital, $1,500,000, increased, to $5,000,000.
The Otis Steel company _\ is the largest
establishment ' In 7 the world. Manu-

facture of boiler-plate steel and large
government jcontracts for armor plate
have been filled. The works when run-
ning full employ ,1,200 men. \u25a0*;•-\u25a0A'7. \u25a07\u25a0'•'-*

, Alvin Carl, one of the receivers, ls
the resident manager .of- the \u25a0 Cincin-

i nati Breweries company, limited, and
j President Wood J. . Eenbow, the other! receiver, is the English ' representative
at the steel works In this city. 7.

HAS PETERED OUT.HAS PETERED OUT.
Cuban Uprising So "-. Longer :Re-

..*•.:; garded as • Serious. ...*

; .• WASHINGTON, .': May 9.—OfficialIIn-
formation reaching here indicates that

• Spanish*, authorities no longer regartl
the "Cuban "uprising as a serious affair.
It -is not '\u25a0 considered that * the : trouble i
is actually closed and- the rebellion '
formally ended, but the authorities are
.satisfied. that the revolt has ceased
•have the ' menacing : aspect : of | a ".' few
jweeks ago. The rebel \u25a0'• armies have .
been reduced' to a few scattering bands :
who are now In hiding- *\u25a0\u25a0-'*\u25a0'

-* -/-* - J

MDONAFREEMAN
Slayer of His Wife and Archie

Brown Discharged From
Custody.

A LESSON TO ADULTERERS.

Decision of the Judge Re-
ceived With Wild Cheers

of Delight.

NO EVIDENCE OF GUILT

While His Victims Stood on
the Verge of an Abyss of

Ruin and Death.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., (May 9.—The
city court was crowded again today
when the case of Fulton Gordon,
charged with the murder of his wife
and Archie Brown, was called. Argu-
ments were promptly begun by Prose-
cuting Attorney Thurman, who, after

. reviewing the case at some length,

endeavored to show the \u25a0 court that
Gordon's crime was nothing less than
deliberate murder. Mr. Thurman was
followed by Attorney Shields, for the
defense, who asked the ' dismissal of
the prisoner on the grounds of justi-

fiable homicide.. Then Mr. Scott, who
represents Gov. Brown in the prose-
cution, arose and began a vigorous
arraignment of Gordon, and pictured
in glowing colors the character and
qualities of Archie Brown. After argu-
ments were completed and the case
closed Judge Thompson announced
that he could not hold the prisoner,'
and that he would discharge him as
an object lesson to other adulterers.
Never was a crowd more demonstra-
tive in its appreciation than was the
immense throng in the police court

when Judge Thompson announced in
a clear tone 'the verdict in the case.
Cheer after cheer went up and hand
after hand was thrust out to the judge
to show how his verdict was appre-
ciated. There was evidently not a
soul in the court save the attorneys

for 'the prosecution, and perhaps some
friends of the dead man, but who
was pleased with the verdict.

When the judge had finished, and
almost before the last word had fallen
from his lifts the cheering began,

which continued fullytwenty minutes.
In vain did the bailiff. endeavor to
restore order, but it was of no avail,
a>nd not until the vast throng had de-
parted from the rooms was the order
restored, and even after re-entering
the streets the cheering was kept up.
In explanation the judge said there
was no evidence of guilt on Gordon's
part, but the adulterer and adultrei.s
stood on the verge of an abyss of ruin
and death, and their fate was only
what could be expected. Thus onds
the last chapter to the most sensa-
tional tragedy In the history of Ken-
tucky. 7. 7

NUTT WILL PLEAD INSANITY.

Work of Securing v Jury in a
Famous Case Begun.

ATCHISON, Kan., May 9.—The trial
of James Nutt for attempting to kill
Mrs.. Jessie "Pay ton and Leonard Col-
nan, which commenced here today was
adjourned until tomorrow, it being im-
possible to get twelve competent jury-
men for the regular and special
venires. The case is attracting much
attention because of its ; connection
with the famous Duke tragedy in
Pennsylvania, in 1883. Nutt was
cleared in Pennsylvania on a plea of
insanity, and it is understood that the
same plea will be made In the cass3

now on trial. '77 .7:7

HIS HEADLESS BODY FOUND.

Lyncher*. Threaten to Avenge a
Storekeeper**. Death.

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., May 9.-
For several - months J. F. Nelson,
Scioto county, 0., has had a large store
boat anchored at Green Springs, at
Guyondotte river, and during the large
timber runs secured many thousands
of dollars. This morning Nelson was
"missing, and parties in that sec^.n
supposed he was spending a vacation
at his Ohio home. This morning his
body was discovered at the mouth of
Ugly Creek, in Lincoln county, in the
river, with his head severed from the
body. There is great excitement in
that section, and if the guilty party
can be found out a lynchingwill result.

Riot Is Feared.
PERRY, Okla., May 9.—Assistant

United States Attorney Hoffman, who
has just returned from Washti county,
reports that at the trial of Jeff Will-
lams for the murdar or Bob Moore the
court house has been crowded with
armed men, and a riot is feared.
George East, a leader .in the county,
declares that Williams shall suffer for
the murder, while Williams' friends
are determined he shall not be pun-
ished.

i*-/ *>-> .-> men Give Up.

LAKEPORT,, Cal., May 9.—The
brace of highwaymen who held up the
stage between Callstogya and Meribel
mine Tusday afternoon were captured
today. When ordered to throw up
their hand,* the taller of the two re-
sisted and attempted to shoot himself.

\u25a0 The officers shot and wounded him.
when both gave themselves up. All
the jewelry and most all of the money -

; taken from the stage was recovered.
Cae of the men Is Buck English, an
ex-convict. The other Is unknown.

Tonrisl's Mysterious Death,-.;- 'Tourist*l.* Mysterious Death

;LOS ANGELES, Cal.. May Thor-
n Barnes, a tourist, from Jackson-. ville. 111., was found dead in a chair

in his lodging house today. He had
been dead about fourteen hours and

' had considerable money In his pos-
session. -There Is a mystery about the
case, which the coroner is investigate

; Ing.' 777;.:-;'. v,
7* TO KEEP OUT AMERICANS.

German in-ins rial and Art Schools
Don't Want Forel^tT Pupils.

. WASHINGTON, May 9.-The state
department '. is informed by Consul
Monoghan, at Chemnitz, Germany,
that ;an effort Is being made there , to

iket^> foreigners out of the technical
industrial and industrial art schools.

IA petition to -that ; effect is being , cir-
culated in all ; the Saxon cities. The

HEADACHE
\u25a0 Of ail forms. Neuralgia, Spasms , Fits,
Meeplessness, Du.li.e*.*, Dizziness
Blues. Opium Habit* Drunkenness
-etc.* are cured ,by DR. .*«tI_LES* RE-
STORATIVE NERVINE for Epi-
lepsy. - '-Prom September to January be-
poke using the Nervine, I had 70 convul-
sions, and now. after three months' use. have-
no more attacks."— B Collins Komeo.
Mich.. "I have "been using DR. .tIIi.ES*-
RESTORATIVE 7 NERVINE four
months, ithas cured mo., I;have taken it
or Epilepsy, and after tbe first week hid no

ttaefc."— llurd C. Urnslus, Heath y Pa.
Sold on a .Positive Guarantee.

*. Fine book of ; great cures FREE at Drug
gists everywhere, or address -
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lad

Sold by AllDruggist* ... .7
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consul has tried to procure a copy, of
the petition, ..'but has not succeeded.
He is told while the -purpose, as ex-
pressed in' the preamble, Its object is
to

: keep out Englishmen and • Ameri-
cans. 7 -V --7 - - -.

HAWAIIAN BLUE BOOK.

Interesting- Statistics of the Fam-

ous Islanil.
WASHINGTON, May 9.—The Ha-

waiian legation has _received the an-
nual-Blue book of Hawaii, and the re-
ports of

: the' various government
branches. -The Blue. book glve3 inter-
esting tables of the latest statistics
available. ' The population of the Isl-
ands is 89,990, of which there are na-

: tives 34,000; half-castes, 6,186; Hawaiian
born foreigners, 7,500; Americans, 2,000;
British, 1,300; . Portuguese, 8.600; Chi-
nese, 15,300; Japanese, 12,300. Several
nationalities represented in small num-
bers make up the remainder. While
the American population Is small Its
Interests are great. There is $18,500,000
of American capital invested. in sugar
corporations, out of a total of $28,000,-
--00». There is an Investment of $25,000,-
--000 of American capital in various en-
terprises, in a total of $36,000,000. The
Hawaiian export last year was almost
entirely sugar, of which there was a
third of a . billion pounds, valued at
$10,200,000. All of this except an Inslg
nificant amount came to the United
States. The public debt of Hawaii is
given at $3,417,459, and the assets from
government lands, etc., $7,594,601. Dur-
ing tho last year Japanese Immigration
to Hawaii has Increased, the excess of
the arrivals of that class of persons
over departures being 2,200. The Chi-
nese and Portuguese are leaving the
islands.

Admiral Meade to Retire.Admiral Meade to Retire.

WASHINGTON. May 9.—Admiral
Meade has requested to be relieved
from command of the North Atlantic
station and granted a year's leave of
absence. The request has been grant-
ed by" Secretary Herbert. Admiral
Meade has also notified the department
that he Intends to retire on June 1.
This will also be granted. The prob-
abilities are that the choice for his
successor will be between Admiral
Walker, president of the lighthouse
board, and Admiral Ramsey, who Is
now chief of the bureau of navigation
in the navy department.

Gold Reserve Increasing*.
WASHINGTON, May 9.—The treas-

ury gold reserve today shows an in-
crease over yesterday of $3,418,289, mak-
ing Its total $90,039,868. No explanation
is made at tha treasury department be-
yond the statement that it is presumed
the deposit was made by the New
York bond syndicate.

San Francisco Gone to \ltsiers.

WASHINGTON. May 9.—The San
Francisco has sailed from Naples to
Algiers, where she will remain but a
short time before leaving the Mediter-
ranean. ' 7 77 *:;_..

Walsh a Vice Consul.Walsh a Vice Consul.
WASHINGTON, May The presi-

dent has recognized Frederick Law-
; rence Walsh as British vice consul at

Chicago.

One Weaker, Others Improving.

WASHINGTON, May 9.—Admiral
Almy, who has been dangerously 111
during the past week, at his residence

COAL FROM THE LUNGS.

Severnl Tons of ItBreathed Out InSeveral Tons of It Breathed Out In
a Life-Time.

We breathe oxygen In. and coal out.
Experiments -show that eight ounces
troy of solid carbon are given off by a
pair of human lungs every 24 hours.
That would be 6% ton 3in a life of 75
years. What would that amount of
carbon be worth in the form of a
diamond? A diamond Is pure carbon.

The price of diamonds concerns very,
few people, but the condition of the
lungs is a matter of supreme im-
portance in this season of changing
weather. Unless the lungs be strong
they cannot expel the carbon. A cold
attacking them directly weakens them.

Any depression, though it seems to
affect only one organ, must be over-
come by bracing the whole body. For
this purpose the doctors prescribe
stimulants. AA'7 ._
"Duffy's Pure Malt Whisky is highly

prized by the medical profession, be-
cause Itrouses the latent energy of the
body, creates a keen . appetite, and Is
Invigorating and nerve-soothing. If
the use of it were followed by an In-
jurious reaction, the doctors would not
commend it. 'The fact is. that Duffy's
Pure Malt Whisky stimulates the or-
gans to do their work properly, . so
that all ground gained is held.

Hence. It is a standard medicine; a
household remedy of proven value. It
is especially useful, In the spring to
fight those obstinate colds that so
often develop Into pneumonia and
bronchitis.

on Vermont avenue, is not Improving.
and today Is considered a trifle weaker
than he was yesterday. Gen. Pleas-
anton. the former Union cavalry lead-
er. Is reported improving rapidly. Gen.
Cogswell, member of congress from
Massachusetts, continues to Improve.

BLAND WILL LECTURE.

jTwenty Years* Battle for Silver
und Battle Yet to Come.

DENVER, Col.. May 9. — Ex-Con-
gressman Richard P. Bland, of Mis-
souri, who will lecture In Denver next

[ Saturday night, on "The Twenty Years'
f Battle for Silver and the Fight Yet to
I Come." is resting quietly In this city,
I as he Is still suffering from the effects
of the grippe. He said today: "I havo
not heard of the efforts of my friends
in St. Loui.4 In the way of securing for
me the nomination for president by
the free silver Democrats in 1896. In
fact'l do not think that Iam the prop-
er man for them to select. In my pub-
lic life I have never made a fight to
get personal advantage for myself.
Especially Is this true In the silver
cause. I have fought for the cause it-
self, and In doing so I have made too
many enemies among my Democratic
friends for mc to be an available can-
didate. Rather than try to make
friends and build up for myself a
political future, I tried to advance the
cause Iadvocated. This has made ma
less available as a candidate than
many others. There are plenty of good
men In . the ranks who have greater
strength than I."

Keller Becomes a Capitalist.

ALBANY. Minn.. May Senator
Henry Keller, of St. Cloud, is In the
city. He says ho will start a state

jbank here at once.

)p§*soo&*§s*®-%
J? Sing a song of sixpence, Jj?
%M Abottle full of rye,

25
A bottle full of rye, %J

S Four and twenty guests around %%
Its excellence to try. JL

&£ When the bottle's opened j&L
%J And they find the liquor pure, %J
*§% Everybody cries at once — %&
Ml "Royal Ruby" Rye, sure ! Ra

i 'ROYAL RUBY' I
I RYE 1I WHISKY $
ti1 1 1 1 11 11Iks JUL 1 1 1 1 1 1 JL

\u25a0Cp Is guaranteed absolutely pure CyIs guaranteed absolutely pure 4Rb
gjk and eleven years old. Its great JLSand

eleven
attests its- rare

JL
popularity attests its rare j/L

%J merit. It is a rye for the in- %&
%% valid, the convalescent, con- %%

noisseur. This article put up JLSnoisseur. and guaranteed. vjj[on honor and guaranteed. j£
Sold only in quart bottles by %_f

4} KENNEDY & CHITTENDEN, 4}
J|7 Third St., Cor. of Wabasha. JT


